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Factors Affecting the Autologous Mixed Lymphocyte
Reaction in Kidney Transplantation

LAPHALLE FULLER, CATHYFLAA, DAVID JAFFE, JOSE STRAUSS,
GEORGEK. KYRIAKIDES, and JOSHUAMILLER, Division of Transplantation,
Departments of Surgery, Medicine, Microbiology, and Pediatrics,
University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami Veterans
Administration Hospital, Miami, Florida 33101

A B S T R A C T In long-term well adapted kidney trans-
plant recipients we have found a close correlation be-
tween the T helper (TH):T suppressor/cytotoxic (Ts/c)
subset ratios and the presence of T cells that respond
in the autologous mixed lymphocyte reaction (AMLR).
In 21 recipients with T cell E rosette levels ranging
between 53 and 86% and TH:TS/c ratios between 0.15
to 2.10, ratios of >0.8 correlated with AMLRresponses
(13/13), and ratios of <0.8 with AMLRnonreactivity
(7/7). By contrast, the allogeneic MLRshowed no ap-
parent correlation with the TH:Ts/c ratios or with the
AMLRpre- or postoperatively. It was found that the
AMLRin 22 of 23 normal individuals was markedly
inhibited by autologous T cells obtained from periph-
eral blood lymphocytes, exposed to 3,000 rad (Tx) and
added as a third component to the cultures. In contrast,
13 of 13 kidney transplant recipients failed to exhibit
this Tx AMLRinhibitory cell population. The "natu-
rally occurring" T inhibitory cells, fractionated by an
affinity column chromatography procedure into x-ir-
radiated TH and Ts/c subsets, inhibited the AMLRto
the same extent as unseparated Tx cells. In cell inter-
change studies performed in four of five HLA identical
donor-recipient pairs the Tx cells of the (normal) donor
inhibited the recipient AMLR (immunosuppressed),
but recipient Tx cells failed to inhibit the donor
AMLR. Finally T cells, primed in AMLRand allo-
geneic MLRfor 10 d were tested for AMLRor allo-
geneic MLR inhibitory activity. Allogeneic MLR
primed x-irradiated cells, inhibited both the AMLR
and allogeneic MLRwhile AMLRx-irradiated primed
cells inhibited neither reaction. The Tx AMLRinhib-
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itor found in normal peripheral blood, appears to be
a cell that is highly sensitive to the effects of biologic
or pharmacologic immunosuppressive agents.

INTRODUCTION

The autologous mixed lymphocyte reaction (AMLR)'
has been thought to reflect an autoregulatory mech-
anism of immunity (1, 2). The AMLR is highly sen-
sitive to effects that alter normal immune homeostasis
such as physiologic doses of corticosteroids (3) and
autoimmune disease states (4, 5). The reaction appears
to be activated by a stimulating population of non-T
cells fractionated from peripheral blood lymphocytes
(PBL) (1) with a comparably small subset of T helper
cells playing a major role in the response (6). Both
primary and secondary responses with kinetics similar
to, but with less magnitude than, the allogeneic MLR
have been described (7), and cytotoxic cells have also
been generated (8). Although the responding cells in
the AMLRhave been reported for the most part to be
mutually exclusive of those responding in the alloge-
neic MLR (9), the antigens that stimulate the AMLR
may or may not have a relation to lymphocyte defined
(LD) antigens (7, 10). Because of exquisite sensitivity
of the AMLR to alteration of immune status in the
human subject we embarked on a study of the factors
that affect the reaction following renal transplantation.

' Abbreviations used in this paper: AMLR, autologous
mixed lymphocyte reaction; D, donor of kidney; ERFC, E
rosette-forming cells; FCS, fetal calf serum; MLR, allogeneic
mixed lymphocyte reaction; NT, non-T cells; PBL, periph-
eral blood lymphocytes; R, recipient of kidney; TH, T helper
cells; TS/C, T suppressor/cytotoxic cells; x, gamma-irradiated
lymphocytes.
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In the present report we describe changes in the
AMLRoccurring after renal transplantation that di-
rectly relate to the T helper (TH) to T suppressor/cy-
totoxic (Ts/(,) cell ratio found in PBL. Wealso describe
the inhibitory effects of x-irradiated T cells (Tx), iso-
lated from peripheral blood and added as a third com-
ponent to the AMLR, in normal individuals and in
patients with end-stage renal disease before immu-
nosuppressive therapy. Attempts were made to further
purify the Tx inhibitory cell of the AMLRand T11 and
Ts/(- subsets by a cellular affinity column technique
(11). Wealso asked whether the Tx AMLRinhibitor
cells that were isolated from putatively quiescent PBL
could be differentiated from the primed T suppressor
cells that were generated in allogeneic MLR as we
have previously described (12), or from primed cells
derived from the AMLRitself. Finally, we looked for
this AMLR inhibitory T cell in transplant recipients
undergoing immunosuppressive therapy and in a pa-
tient with an "autoimmune" disease state, and com-
pared the effects of interchanging cellular elements
between several genotyped HLA identical donor-re-
cipient sibling pairs as a control for the disease and
immunosuppressed state.

METHODS

Patients. The study subjects were pairs of living related
donors and their corresponding transplant recipients or re-
cipients of cadaveric kidneys (members of a pair designated
as "B" for recipient and "D" for donor). Other subjects were
"normal" unrelated volunteer blood donors, designated as
"I", chosen to be two HLA DR antigen mismatches with R.
The immunosuppressive therapy for the renal transplant re-
cipients consisted of (1) azathioprine or cyclophosphamide
and methylprednisolone (Medrol, Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo,
MI) as a long-term regimen, with antilymphocyte globulin
administered intravenously for 2 wk after transplantation,
or (2) cyclosporin A and Medrol as long-term therapy in
selected patients. The AMLR assays were performed on
"normal" laboratory volunteers, on patients treated for end
stage renal disease by hemodialysis before transplantation
and on transplant recipients. Someof the study subjects were
tested while being treated with immunosuppression before
transplantation because of their original disease.

Cell preparation. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells
were collected from whole blood using Ficoll-Hypaque den-
sity gradients. The cell concentrations were adjusted to
5 X 106/ml in RPMI 1640, supplemented with 20% fetal calf
serum (FCS) (Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY), and
mixed with an equal volume of 1% sheep erythrocytes (E)
that had been treated with aminoethylthioronium bromide.
The E rosette forming cells (ERFC) were layered onto a
chilled Ficoll-Hypaque gradient. After 2 h at 40C, the tubes
were centrifuged (600 g). Non-T lymphocytes (NT) were
obtained from the interface and the rosetted T lymphocytes
in the pellet were treated with distilled water to lyse the
erythrocytes. Both factions, i.e., NT and T, were washed in
media and then adjusted to a concentration of 1 X 106/ml
in RPMI 1640 supplemented with L-glutamine, penicillin-

streptomycin, and 7% filtered heat-inactivated "normal"
human serum (complete medium).

Isolation of T cell subpopulations. Two separate cellular
affinity column chromatography procedures (I and II, Fig.
1) were used with mouse anti-human T cell subset mono-
clonal antibodies OKT8 (Ortho Pharmaceutical, Raritan,
NJ), and biotin conjugated anti-Leu 3a (Becton-Dickinson
Co., Sunnyvale, CA). The T cells obtained by E rosetting
and Ficoll-Hypaque density gradients were treated in pro-
cedure I with 5 ul of OKT8 and in procedure II with 5 ul
of biotin conjugated anti-leucine (Leu) 3a per 1 X 106 T
cells. The cell suspensions were allowed to stand for 20 min
at room temperature with gentle agitation. In procedure I,
protein A-Sepharose 6 MB(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Inc.,
Piscataway, NJ) was washed according to manufacturer's
recommendation, suspended in RPMI 1640 containing 5%
FCS, and packed into a sterile 12-cm column (Pharmacia
C 10/20). In procedure II, an Avidin (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO) Sepharose 6 MBcolumn was prepared by
coupling Avidin (10 mg) dissolved in 5 ml of 0.1 MNaHCO3
and 0.5 MNaCl, washing and processing as described in the
Pharmacia booklet. The coupled washed gel was suspended
in minimal essential medium containing 5%FCSand packed
in a column as noted above. Before use, the gels I and II
were x-irradiated with 50,000 rad from a Cobalt 60 source
(Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd., Ottawa, Canada) to insure
sterility. The monoclonal antibody-treated cells I and II were
applied to their respective columns (i.e., I to protein A Se-
pharose 6 MBand II to Avidin Sepharose 6 MB), 50 X 106
cells per column (-9.4 ml), for 5 min. The TH cells were
eluted from column I with RPMI 1640 plus 5% FCS in a
resulting concentration of >95%, with <0.5% being TS/C
cells. (The starting material TH concentration was -55%).

ISOLATION OF T CELL SUBPOPULATION
WHOLEBLOOD
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PROTEIN A-SEPHAROSE 6MB
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I

ANTITH (len 3a hietini
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FIGURE 1 Isolation of T1, and Ts/(, cell subpopulations by
cellular affinity column chromatography. The viability of
eluted cells was determined by trypan blue exclusion (>90%).
The percent cell concentration was quantitated by direct
immunofluorescence counting employing anti-Leu 2a and
anti-Leu 3a FITC conjugated anti-T cell subset antibodies.
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The Ts/c concentration of the cells eluted from column II
was also increased to >95% with <0.5% contamination with
TH cells (the starting material Ts/c concentration was
-20%).

Enumeration of T cell subsets by immunofluorescence.
Mouse monoclonal IgG antibodies specific for human pe-
ripheral T lymphocyte subsets anti-human Leu 2a (cyto-
toxic/suppressor) and anti-human Leu 3a (helper/inducer),
both fluorescein conjugated, were used in direct immuno-
fluorescent counting of TH and Ts/c cell subsets, or Ortho-
clone monoclonal antibodies OKT4 (TH) and OKT8 (Ts/c)
were used in indirect immunofluorescence assays using FITC
conjugated goat anti-human IgG as the second antibody (13).
One million cells were incubated with 5 pul of the appropriate
undiluted monoclonal reagent for 45 min on ice. The cell
preparations were washed twice in RPMI 1640 containing
25 mMHepes buffer and 5%heat-inactivated FCS, and were
visually analyzed for fluorescence with a fluorescence mi-
croscope equipped with epiillumination. Three counts of at
least 200 cells were performed on each sample. Results were
expressed as a mean percent of total ERFCcells and as the
ratio of TH:Ts/c.

Autologous and allogeneic mixed lymphocyte reactions.
Assays were performed in triplicate in microtiter plates using
1 X 105 responding cells mixed with 1 X 105 x-irradiated
(1,500 rad) stimulati'ng cells in a total volume of 0.2 ml of
complete medium. Cultures were incubated for 3, 5, 7, and
9 d at 370C in a humidified 7% CO2 atmosphere and then
pulsed with 1 uC of methyl-[3H]thymidine for 18 h. The
cultures were processed on a multiple automated sample
harvester (Mash II, Microbiological Associates, Walkersville,
MD) (14). The incorporation of [3H]thymidine was measured
in a liquid scintillation counter (Packard Instruments, Inc.,
Downers Grove, IL) and reported as mean counts per minute
with <10% total variation among triplicates.

Generation of primed T cells. In a procedure similar to
one we have previously described (15) macrocultures of 1.2
X 10' responding cells and 0.6 X 106 stimulating cells of the
allogeneic MLR (A + Ix) or the same number of T-cells
stimulated with autologous NT cells in the AMLR,
(T + NTx), were prepared in 2.0 ml vol of RPMI 1640 sup-
plemented with L-glutamine, amphicillin, and 7% heat-in-
activated fresh human serum and incubated for 9 d in a
humidified atmosphere of 7% CO2. Several macrocultures
were then aseptically pooled, washed three times with fresh
unsupplemented medium, and the viability was determined.
These primed cells were designated as A'I or T'NT. As an
additional step the A'I cells were adjusted to 5 X 106/ml in
RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20% FCS and mixed with
an equal volume of 1% sheep erythrocytes that had been
treated with aminoethylthioronium bromide (16) to isolate
ERFCT cells as described above. This procedure enriched
the A'I cells to >90% T cells (A'IT). The T'NT population
was already shown to be maximally enriched to >90% T cells
at 9 d in culture. The two cell populations A'IT and T'NT
were adjusted to a concentration of 1 X 106/ml for use in
the suppressor cell assay similar to one we have previously
described (12).

Suppressor cell assay. Cultures for both the allogeneic
MLR and AMLRwere prepared in microtiter plates con-
taining 1 X 105 each of responder and x-irradiated stimulator
cells in 0.2 ml of complete medium. The putative suppressor
cell suspensions (1 X 105 cells in 0.1 ml) were x-irradiated
with 3,000 rad and added as a third component to the cul-
tures. The plates were incubated in a humidified atmosphere

of 7% CO2 for 3, 5, 7, and 9 d and pulse-labeled with 1 uCi
of [3H]thymidine 18 h before processing for liquid scintil-
lation.

RESULTS

Correlation between AMLRand T-helper:T-sup-
pressor/cytotoxic ratio in kidney transplant recipi-
ents. Over 60 patients have been sequentially fol-
lowed between 6 mo and 3 yr postoperatively, in the
absence of rejection episodes and with normal renal
function after transplantation, by serial monitoring of
T cell subsets using anti-TH and Ts/c monoclonal an-
tibodies and immunofluorescent cell counting (17, 18).
Wehave found that changes to severe inversion of the
TH:Ts/c ratios have been associated with a propensity
towards opportunistic infections despite normal E ro-
sette T cell counts of PBL (19). We asked whether
there was a relationship between the presence of de-
pressed TH:Ts/c ratios in PBL and the presence or ab-
sence of the AMLR. In Table I studies in 21 transplant
patients are shown. 4 of these were recipients of trans-
plants from HLA identical living related donors, 11
were from haploidentical living related donors, and
6 were from cadaver donors. All but two exhibited
"normal" ERFClevels. However, the ratios of TH:Ts/c
ranged from 0.15 to 2.10. The normal mean TH:Ts/c
ratios using PBL of 23 "normal" volunteers in this
laboratory was 1.84±0.21. The mean counts per min-
ute [3H]thymidine uptake of the AMLR(RT + RNTx),
allogeneic MLR(RT + Ix), and of control cultures (RT
+ RTx) are shown. Wehave defined a positive AMLR
as a response in which the 9-d peak [3H]thymidine
uptake of the experimental T + NTx was at least 1,000
cpm, and greater than three times the value of the
control T + Tx. Using this criterion 8/8 patients with
TH:Ts/c ratios of <0.8 had a negative AMLRand 13/
13 patients with TH:Ts/c ratios of >0.8 had a positive
AMLR. This was despite a significant difference in the
dose of immunosuppression used between the two
groups that might have led to the expectation of the
opposite result, i.e., the mean dosage of Medrol was
0.19±0.009 (SE) mg/kg in the nonreactor group vs.
0.29±0.009 (SE) mg/kg in AMLR responders
(P < 0.01) (20), reflecting the individual sensitivity to
immunosuppression indicated by both the AMLRand
T cell subset ratios. By contrast, in 20 of the 21 recip-
ients (including 7 of 8 AMLRnonreactors) the allo-
geneic MLRwas relatively normal and showed no ap-
parent correlation with the T cell subset ratios. Seven
of eight patients studied before transplantation on
maintenance hemodialysis were AMLRreactors (data
not shown). The magnitude of the response in general
was somewhat decreased, and less than that in many
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TABLE I
Correlation of Helper:Suppressor T Cell Phenotypes and the AMLRin Kidney Transplant Patientso

Daily immunosuppressive dose %Tcells cpm 9 d culture

Match No. Azathioprine Medrol ERFC T, Ts/5 TH:Ts/c RT + RTx RT + RNTx RT + IxI

mg/kg mg/kg

Haplo-Id. LRD 4 1.12±0.9§ 0.21±0.05 76±3"1 18±4"1 54±41" 0.15-0.50"1 294±108 521±105 18,587±8,285
HLA-Id. LRD 2 0.85±0.5 0.14±0.4 84±0 22±8 65±8 0.19-0.53 264, 382 106, 124 17,925, 18,808
Cadaver 2 0.85¶ 0.19±0.07 44±2 17±3 22±3 0.70-0.74 180,395 149,824 5,439, 49,832

Mean±SE 0.19±0.009°4 TI:Ts/(: < 0.8°°

Haplo-Id. LRD 7 1.95±0.1 0.34±0.04 80±1 45±3 37±3 0.82-2.11 442±97 16,706±1,064 30,947±6,487
HLA-Id. LRD 2 1.09§ 0.26±0.15 77±1 42±8 40±8 0.86-1.28 272,547 1,398, 3,100 31,645-39,820
Cadaver 4 0.95¶ 0.24±0.06 64±1 40±6 32±4 1.08-1.57 261±130 9,565±4,630 18,927+8,991

Mean±SE 0.29±0.00944 TH:Ts/(: > 0.8tt

° The AMLRresponse is considered positive when the 9-d cpm of the mean of the triplicate experimental (RT + RNTx) cultures is
>1,000 cpm and at least three times that of the control (RT + RTx) cultures. Values in this table are expressed as mean±SE, including
drug dosage. Exceptions: __- indicates range; _, _ indicates single values, respectively, when there are two per group.
t Selected to be two HLA DR antigen mismatches with R.
§ One patient in this group was treated with cyclophosphamide in place of azathioprine.
11 Although these tests were performed using the same blood sample as the AMLRand allogeneic MLR, there was a variance of <10%
over at least three monthly intervals for each patient during the study. Also, the percent TuI:Ts(: do not equal the total E rosetting cells
and occasionally are in excess of this number.
¶ Azathioprine dosage in one patient. The others in this group were treated with cyclosporin A.
a Mean daily dosage of Medrol±SE over several weeks without alteration. Other immunosuppressive drug dosage also did not alter
during this interval. Each of these eight patients had TII:Ts/(: ratios of <0.8. Their original diseases consisted of hypertension, glomer-
ulonephritis, hemolytic uremic syndrome, lupus erythematosis, and polycystic kidneys.
tt Mean daily dosage of Medrol±SE as in ee. Each of these 13 patients had TII:Ts,(: ratios of >0.8. Their original diseases consisted of
obstruction, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, IgA nephropathy, diabetes, glomerulonephritis, amyloidosis, and medullary cystic disease.

of the patients after transplantation with TH:Ts/c ratios
of >0.8 in whom a positive response was found. The
AMLRwas absent in one patient with active systemic
lupus erythematosus with antinuclear antibody titers
of 1:4,000 who was uremic and on prednisone therapy
in a dosage of >20 mg/d.

Inhibition of the AMLRby a naturally occurring
T cell of peripheral blood. In 22/23 normal individ-
uals studied, we observed that the AMLR could be
inhibited by addition of x-irradiated autologous T
cells, i.e. T + NTx was inhibited by addition of equal
amounts of Tx cells. In preliminary experiments we
used increasing concentrations of either Tx or NTx as
the third component in the AMLRreaction. The in-
hibition could not be attributed to dilutional effects
or cell numbers of responding vs. stimulating cells. If
NTx (third component) were added at either one-half
or two times the concentration routinely used (i.e.
1 X 105 cells) the magnitude of the AMLRwas changed
by <20%. However, addition of equivalent concentra-
tions of Tx cells significantly affected AMLRinhibition
(data not shown). The putative inhibitory third com-
ponent population was added in equal numbers to the

stimulating and responding cells for each experiment
tabulated here. In Fig. 2 is shown the effect of Tx cells
on the autologous T + NTx reactions. The inhibition
of the T + NTx was -90% after the addition of Tx
cells (P < 0.01). This T cell AMLRinhibition was also
active in 6/6 patients tested who were on chronic
maintenance hemodialysis in the absence of immu-
nosuppression. In contrast to this finding, when a sim-
ilar Tx cell inhibitor of the AMLRwas looked for in
PBL of kidney transplant recipients no such AMLR
inhibitory effect was found. This absence of AMLR
inhibitory cells was consistent regardless of the TH:Ts/c
ratio or of the magnitude of response seen in the AMLR
in 13/13 transplant patients with a positive AMLR.
One exception, however, was seen in the negative
AMLRgroup (patient G.W., vide infra).

Effect of isolation of TH1 and TS1C T cell subsets
from the AMLRT cell inhibitor population. Since
we had shown that x-irradiated T cells of normal sub-
jects suppressed the AMLRand that there was a gen-
eral absence of such a suppressive effect in transplant
recipients independent of the TH:Ts/c ratios in these
patients, we asked whether such a "natural" AMLR
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FIGURE 2 Inhibition of the AMLRby T cells derived from
peripheral blood lymphocytes. (1 of 23 subjects tested of
which 22 were similar). These AMLRcultures were from
normal individuals containing 1 X 105 each of responder T
cells (T) and x-irradiated (1,500 rad) non-T stimulator cells
(NTx) in complete medium. The putative suppressor cells
T were x-irradiated (3000 rad), and 0.1 ml containing
1 X 105 Tx or NTx cells were added as third components.
Each point represents a mean of triplicates with <10% vari-
ance, so that T + NTx + Tx is significantly different from
T + NTx + NTx at a P value of <0.01.

T cell inhibitory population was also independent of
in vitro-derived TH and Ts/c phenotypes isolated from
PBL of normal individuals. We therefore separated
the E rosette-purified T cells into TH and Ts/c subsets
by affinity column chromatography (Fig. 1). The effect
of these T cell subsets added as x-irradiated third com-
ponents in the AMLRis shown in Fig. 3. The same
degree of inhibition was achieved for Tx, THX, and
Ts/cX subpopulations. Since the suppressor cell activity
of the MLR is generally thought to occur in the Ts/c
population (21) it might have been reasoned that en-
richment of this population, i.e., >95%Ts/c would show
an increase in AMLRinhibition, but it did not. More-
over, the suppression caused by the THx population
that contained <0.5% Ts/c. was similar to that pro-
duced by the unfractionated Tx or Ts/c. subset. By
contrast, we have previously described that TH and
Ts/c cells separated by the same affinity column tech-
nique, when added to the allogeneic MLR as third
component caused amplification and suppression re-
spectively (11). This suggests that AMLR inhibition
was affected by a T cell subset that crossed the TH and
Ts/c phenotype boundaries.

Effects of naturally occurring T inhibitory cells on
the AMLR in HLA identical donor-recipient pairs.
We then asked whether T cells from normal donors
would suppress the AMLRof HLA, A, B, C, D/DR
identical kidney transplant recipients, and conversely,
would recipient x-irradiated T cells inhibit the donor's

DAYS

FIGURE 3 Effect of normal PBL T11 and Ts/c subsets purified
by column chromatography (Fig. 1) after E rosetting. The
AMLRcultures were prepared from the same donor as the
Til and Ts/c subsets. (T4 = T11; T8 = Ts/c).

AMLR. By exchanging the cells between subjects iden-
tical at the major histocompatibility complex, the ef-
fects of allogeneic stimulation or inhibition would be
excluded. We studied four HLA identical donor-re-
cipient pairs after transplantation. The results (recip-
ients F.F., M.W., D.T., and G.W.) are presented in
Table II. As seen in the previous experiment, the
AMLRof the normal donor was inhibited by the ad-
dition of x-irradiated autologous T cells, i.e., the
DT + DNTx + DTx reaction was inhibited by at least
50% when compared with the DT + DNTx +; DNTx
reaction (P < 0.01). The recipient T cells (RTx) failed
to suppress the donor AMLR in three combinations
studied (F.F., M.W., and D.T.). This was seen when
DT + DNTx + DTX reaction was compared with
DT + DNTx + RTx reaction. In two recipients (M.W.
and D.T.) the AMLRwas strong enough to be con-
versely tested with the addition of DTx cells, and an
inhibitory effect was seen (RTx + RNTx + DTx vs.
RTx + RNx + RTx (P > 0.01). Recipient F.F. had a
low AMLRreaction at the outset, and although DTx
inhibition was thought to be present (RTx + RNTx
+ DTx vs. RTx + RNTx + RTx) it was not as easily
assessed (668 vs. 1,076 cpm). As a negative control,
mixing DT + RTx caused no additional [3H]thymidine
uptake over DT + DTx in culture and vice versa (not
shown). In the fourth combination, G.W., the recipient
AMLRreactivity was not present. This patient was on
the most minimal dosage of daily immunosuppression
in the series (Medrol 0.05 mg/kg and azathioprine 0.3
mg/kg), and showed the only dissociation seen in this
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TABLE II
Inhibition of the AMLRby Tx Cells of Normal Donors vs. Tx

Cells of Immunosuppressed HLA Identical Recipients

[HIrhymidine
Cell combination uptake

9 d in culture'

Pair 1, recipient DT + DNTx + DNTx 16,507
F.F. DT + DNTx + DTx 4,600t

DT + DNTx + RTx 14,010
RT + RNTx + RNTx 1,076
RT + RNTx + RTx 1,080
RT + RNTx + DTx 668

Pair 2, recipient DT + DNTx + DNTx 14,507
M.W. DT + DNTx + DTx 2,003t

DT + DNTx + RTx 10,761
RT + RNTx + RNTx 22,785
RT + RNT+ RTx 19,329
RT + RNTx + DTx 7,135t

Pair 3, recipient DTx + DNTx + DNTx 7,569
D.T. DT + DNTx + DTx 1,642t

DT + DNTx + RTx 7,888
RT + RNTx + RNTx 3,101
RT + RNTx + RTx 3,515
RT + RNTx + DTx 694t

Pair 4, recipient DT + DNTx + DNTx 7,398
G.W. DT + DNTx + DTx 3,2131

DT + DNTx + RTx 1,680t
RT + RNTx + RNTx 839
RT + RNTx + RTx 579
RT + RNTx + DTx 393§

Pair 5, recipient DT + DNTx + DNTx 17,000
B.L. DT + DNTx + DTx 3,826t

DT + DNTx + RTx 14,046

Expressed as mean of triplicate cultures with <10% variance. 5-
and 7-d cultures did not differ significantly from each other within
the experimental groups of each pair except for trends becoming
significant at day 9.
I Greater than 50% inhibition was considered suppression. (P
< 0.01).
§ This recipient two-component AMLRwas nonresponsive. There-
fore inhibition by DTX cells could not be assessed.

study between the presence of an RTx inhibitor of the
AMLR, which could be demonstrated using the HLA
identical donor responding cells (DT + DNT+ RTX),
and the absence of the AMLR in the recipient; the
latter was more consistently dependent on the low
TH:Ts/c ratio (0.19 in this patient). This exceptional
observation, in a marginally immunosuppressed trans-
plant recipient of the presence of Tx AMLRinhibitor
cells in the absence of an AMLR, fortuitously seen
because of the HLA identical cell interchange, again

points to the independence of the Tx inhibitor to the
TH:Ts/c ratio in vivo as pointed out in the preceding
experiment using column-purified T cell subsets in
vitro.

As an additional study using this three component
assay and cell interchange an HLA A, B, C, D/Dr
identical sibling pair (pair 5, B.L., Table II) was stud-
ied before transplantation. The potential recipient was
a 15-yr-old white male with "pseudo-Goodpasture's
disease", i.e., hematuria and interstitial pulmonary
hemorrhage, recurring episodically as he developed
renal failure with biopsy proven glomerulonephritis
in the absence of antiglomerular basement membrane
antibody. His serum was 99% cytotoxic against a panel
of 35 diverse HLA specificities, probably secondary
to multiple transfusions, but negative when tested
against an HLA identical sibling. At several intervals
in his pretransplant course he was demonstrated to
have autoantibodies (IgG) to his own T and B cells.
He was treated with cyclophosphamide and predni-
sone. In the absence of continous antigenic stimulation
of an allograft we asked what the effects of immu-
nosuppression and/or autoimmunity might be on the
presence of AMLR inhibitory T-cells in this patient.
When the prospective donor DTx cells were added to
DT + DNTx a strong inhibitory effect was seen (Table
II). This was in contrast to the absence of inhibition
seen with the addition of RTx to DT + DNTx.

Inhibition of the AMLRand allogeneic MLRby
allogeneic vs. autologous primed T cells. Wehave
previously demonstrated the in vitro generation of
allogeneic MLRprimed human T suppressor cells that,
when x-irradiated, suppressed the allogeneic MLR
both specifically and nonspecifically (12). It has also
been reported that two distinct cell populations ap-
peared to be active in the AMLRand the allogeneic
MLR (22), and that the AMLRhas been associated
with the generation of suppressor cells (9). Wethere-
fore asked whether T cells primed in the AMLRand
then x-irradiated would suppress either the AMLRor
the allogeneic MLRand we compared this effect with
Tx cells that had been primed in the allogeneic MLR.
In these studies alloreactive primed cells from subject
"A", a normal laboratory volunteer, and autologous
primed cells of the same subject were generated by
mixing A + Ix cells or AT + NTx, respectively, for 9
d in culture. The A'I cell population produced at this
time interval in the allogeneic MLRwas purified by
the E resetting procedure to yield AT cells primed to
Ix, (A'IT). The AMLRprimed cells were similarly ob-
tained (T'NT). The kinetics of the secondary allogeneic
MLR and AMLR are compared with the primary
AMLRin the Fig. 4A. The effects of these x-irradiated
primed allogeneic MLRA'ITx compared with AMLR
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FIGURE 4 (A) The kinetics of the primary AMLR, secondary
allogeneic MLRand secondary AMLR. Purified T cells were
cultured with x-irradiated autologous NTx cells for 3, 5, 7,
9, 11, and 13 d for the primary AMLR. The secondary al-
logeneic culture was performed by first obtaining cells from
a primary MLRA + Ix = A'I at 9 d culture. The secondary
autologous culture was similarly derived from a primary
T + NTx culture that yielded primed T'NT cells after 9 d
of culture. The cultured cells were washed and resuspended
in fresh medium at a concentration of 106 viable cells/ml
and rechallenged with freshly prepared x-irradiated NTx
cells (2°C AMLR) or x-irradiated Ix cells (2°C allogeneic
MLR). These 2°C cultures were maintained for 2-9 d, with
thymidine incorporation measured during the last 16 h of
culture. The mean [3H]thymidine incorporation for triplicate
values are plotted for each point. (B) The effect of A'ITx,
T'NTx and Tx added as third components to the AMLR
(T + NTx). Equal numbers of responders, stimulators and
primed cells (1 X 105) were cultured for 5, 7, 9 d. (C). The
effect of A'ITx, T'NTx and Ax on the allogeneic MLR
(A + Ix).

T'NTx cells added as third components to the AMLR
are shown in Fig. 4B. The autologous primed T cell
(T'NTx) did not inhibit the AMLR(in contrast to the
naturally occurring freshly prepared Tx from PBL
described in the previous experiment [Fig. 2]). How-
ever, the A'ITx inhibitory effect was similar to Tx ob-
tained from PBL in the ability to suppress the AMLR.
Also in the converse experiment, when x-irradiated
allo-and auto-primed cells were added as third com-
ponents to the allogeneic MLRA'ITx caused suppres-
sion (as previously described [12, 17]) but T'NTx did
not (Fig. 4C).

DISCUSSION

The AMLR in normal subjects has not been clearly
equated to any well defined immunological function,
although the concept of a regulatory role in immune

homeostasis has been proposed (1, 2). There may still
be the reservation that it is an in vitro artifact, since
mixing autologous T and non-T cells at 1 X 106/ml in
culture is quite different from the densities at which
such cells occur in vivo in peripheral blood. Kozak et
al. (6) performed limiting dilution analysis on the
AMLRto estimate the number of autoreactive T cells.
If calculations are made using those data, assuming
that the ratio of stimulating to responding cells re-
quired in vitro is also needed in vivo, the AMLRwould
not be measurable in peripheral blood (and indeed is
not). It has also been estimated that the level of cor-
ticosteroids in blood might well be sufficient to sup-
press the in vivo AMLR(3). Therefore, the occurrence
of a measurable AMLRin vivo would require a com-
partmentilization or anatomical juxtaposition in fixed
lymphoid tissue of the cells involved. This is rather
different from the allogeneic MLRthat we and others
have measured using lymphocytes extracted from the
infiltrated allograft (23, 24). Notwithstanding, if the
assumption is made that there is a biologic function
of the AMLR, then the AMLR itself should require
regulatory controls. In our search for these, we at-
tempted to generate auto- and alloprimed T suppressor
cells. (Fig. 4A, B, C). In previous reports (12, 17) we
have shown that both specific and nonspecific primed
T suppressor cells can be generated in allogeneic MLR.
In the present study autoprimed T'NTx failed to sup-
press the AMLRand had no effect on the proliferative
response of fresh T cells to allogeneic cells in the MLR.
However, the allogeneic MLRprimed cells suppressed
both allo and autoreactive T cells. The observation that
AMLRactivated T cells were not suppressive in al-
logeneic MRL is in contrast to the data of Smith and
Knowlton (25) and MacDermott and Stacey (10). In
both of those reports, however, nonirradiated cells
were used and the kinetics of the reactions were not
detailed. The clear demonstration of a cellular sup-
pressive effect occurring in immune reactions in vitro
is difficult when primed cells are used in the absence
of attempts to inactivate their own proliferation re-
sponse and to fully examine the early and late kinetics
of the reaction, as in the present study.

In our experiments, an AMLR inhibitory cell that
exhibits the OKT4 phenotype cannot be ruled out,
since nonprimed T cells obtained from peripheral
blood and x-irradiated were found to cause inhibition
of the AMLRin normal human subjects, regardless of
TH or Ts/c purification by in vitro methods. This in-
hibitory cell was also seen in several uremic patients
untreated with immunosuppression with normal
TH:Ts/c ratios. The evidence adduced indicates that
this suppressive action was not related to TH or Ts/c
phenotypes nor was it artif actual, i.e., related to chang-
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ing cell concentrations in the three-component reac-
tion. In several preliminary experiments using twofold
dilutions of either Tx or NTx cells as the third com-
ponent in the cultures, encompassing the cell concen-
trations used in the present experiments, increasing or
decreasing NTx caused essentially no effect while
changing the Tx cell concentration markedly altered
AMLRactivity. More to the point, however, with one
exception (G.W., Table II), none of the transplant pa-
tients tested who were immunosuppressed with cor-
ticosteroids and either azathioprine, cyclophospha-
mide, or cyclosporin A demonstrated the presence of
these circulating T cells that inhibited the AMLR. (The
presence of AMLRTx inhibitor cells in G.W. is pos-
tulated to be due to the extremely low daily dose of
immunosuppression required in the patient [Medrol
0.05 mg/kg, azathioprine 0.3 mg/kg] due to marked
sensitivity of the T cell subset ratio [TH:Ts/c = 0.19]
even at this dose. This patient had had a prolonged
aspergillus infection that resolved after pulmonary lo-
bectomy and amphotericin B treatment as well as vir-
tual discontinuance of immunosuppression therapy for
4 mo.) Quite possibly a different membrane marker
might be present on these Tx natural AMLRinhibitory
cells such as the Fc-IgG receptor T gammacell, which
is suppressive in various systems and which demon-
strates >90% ERFCwith OKT4 and OKT8 markers
in roughly equal distribution (26-28).

It has been proposed that the AMLRhas a potential
autoregulatory function in vivo by generating sup-
pressor cells (9, 10). In the present study, the para-
doxical absence of a "natural" AMLRinhibitory T cell
in the peripheral blood of immunosuppressed patients
adds credence to this hypothesis. Immunosuppression
would teleologically suppress the inhibitor of the au-
toregulator, i.e. result in a net suppressive effect con-
sistent with a network hypothesis (29-31).

We have previously reported that immunologic
monitoring of transplant recipients produced benefits
in two areas; in the nonspecific assessment of altered
generalized resistance to opportunistic infections (pri-
marily a T cell dependent function) and in the dem-
onstration of specific regulatory activity toward al-
loantigens of the graft (16, 32, 33). Webegan a study
of the AMLRin transplant recipients because as an in
vitro assay it appeared to have exquisite sensitivity,
albeit nonspecific, to factors that alter immunity. This
was in contrast to our previous immunological moni-
toring studies in which immunosuppressive therapy
given in moderate dosage had no major effect on either
the allogeneic MLR, the blastogenic response, nonspe-
cific T cell cytotoxicity or antibody-dependent cell-
mediated cytotoxicity reactions. By monitoring the
TH:Ts/c subset ratios, however, we did find significant

inversions (17, 18) when patients were highly suscep-
tible to infection even when only minimal dosages of
immunosuppressive therapy were administered. If a
gradation in sensitivity of these in vitro assays to the
effects of immunosuppression were to be proposed,
since TH:Ts/c ratios and AMLRassays were not af-
fected (i.e. normal) but the Tx AMLR inhibitor cell
was no longer present in all but one (G.W.) of the
transplant recipients studied, this latter cell would be
a candidate to be the most sensitive to the effects of
immunosuppressive therapy. Following in descending
order, the AMLRon a level with TH:Ts/c ratios appears
to be the next most sensitive assay to be affected. The
allogeneic MLRand the generation of cytotoxic T cells
in this reaction (not shown), although perhaps more
dependent on genetic disparity as well, are less sen-
sitive. The latter assays were in general present in-
dependent of the TH:Ts/c ratios, and only appear
to be affected when the total T cell E rosette pop-
ulation is depleted by prolonged high doses of such
therapy (16).
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